
 

 

 
 

The Role of “THE TREAT” Game 
 

Puppies are notorious for picking up everything and anything. Acknowledging that while dogs 

explore the world through their mouth and nose, this can also be dangerous when they start 

gulping items or get a hold of something poisonous. Let’s teach our puppy a fun game that 

could save their life! It is called the treat game. 

 

 

Week 1: Once a day (if possible) wait for your pup to be interested in something else. Walk up to them 

and put the tasty treat at their nose and say, “treat”. Give the pup the treat and praise. That’s it! 

 

Week 2: Start calling “treat” and have the puppy come to you! No barriers involved. Be in sight. When 

the puppy comes to you, give them the treat and praise! That’s it! 

 

Week 3: Call treat and go to the fridge. Barriers and distractions can be at play now. Challenge the pup 

and wait until they are playing with a toy! Reward with a tasty treat! That’s it! 

 

Week 4: You only need to do this a few times a week. Wait for the pup to be really interested in 

something else (another dog, toy, bone, food, children, etc.). Give a high value treat from the fridge and 

praise them. That’s it! 

 

 

The Why? 

Now, anytime the puppy has something in their mouth they should not, or that you need to get 

from them, simply call, “treat” and go to the fridge. They will drop the item when you say treat 

or when they get to you. Do not put any focus on it! Put your foot over it and wait for the pup to 

toddle off. Then pick it up. Do not ever chase a puppy with something in their mouth. You are 

only adding value to it. Just call “treat” and walk to the fridge. No panic or stress! You have 

done your work in ensuring you don’t have a resource guarder or gulper in your house! 


